


when you close your eyes and picture your dream escape, 

do you see something nestled in an exotic locale, where ancient 

ruins can be found near a bustling bazaar? Or is your sanctuary 

on a private beach, the waves shyly creeping in to say hello, and a 

constant breeze wafting in the scent of tropical flowers? Do you 

have visions of spice markets and temples, mountains or coral 

reefs? If these are your dreams, Archipelago is your reality.

 No matter where your far-flung destination is, the impact of 

these adventurous locales can be felt throughout Archipelago. 

The collection’s use of a graphic arc-motif is inspired by the bold 

style of the Pacific Rim, while a Caribbean touch is evident 

through the application of woven natural fibers or peeled cane. 

Other distinctive touches include a rich walnut burl inlay on the 

tops of tables and dressers that draws attention to the inherent 

beauty of the wood grain. Some designs juxtapose wood with 

metal accents or bases for an additional tactile dimension.

 Perhaps most enticing about Archipelago is the way the varied 

finishes allow you to take the collection in so many directions. 

If you crave the richness of Bali’s famed wood carvings, select 

Fathom, a dark pecan finish. Maybe you want a piece that offers 

a more contemporary impression? Then opt for Shoal, a lighter 

pecan wood tone. Blanquilla provides yet another option, one 

that leans toward a tropical aesthetic. 

 Your days of adventure and romance are here. Today, your 

unique fantasy becomes real. No matter where you dream of—

Java or Bhutan, Morocco or Costa Rica—now you can make 

those dreams come alive. With Archipelago, every day can be 

lived in a world where daring escapades and thrilling passions are 

just a room away.
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186-11-36
calypso Pedestal table

Fathom finish
48W  30 1/16H  80L

(details p. 45) 
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top: Walnut burl inlays showcase the beauty of 
the wood grain.

middle: Tapered column legs offer support with 
a refined decorative touch.

bottom: The Cariso Buffet is a lovely design that 
doubles as a highly functional storage space.

186-61-36 CaLypso pedesTaL TaBLe (sHoaL)  48W  30 1/16H  104L 
(dimensions inCLude one 24" LeaF)
186-61-60 porT royaL side CHair (sHoaL)  19 3/4W  26d  39H
186-61-70 porT royaL arm CHair (sHoaL)  23W  26d  39H
 186-61-05 Cariso BuFFeT (sHoaL)  73 7/16W  19d  39 3/16H  
deTaiLs: 44, 45
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top: The inset metal top on the antilles Table is as 
practical as it is beautiful.

middle: Woven cane lends texture and dimension 
on the backs and seats of the Tambu Bar stool. 

bottom: The ripple Cay serving Console takes 
your bar service to the next level with a removable 
serving tray.

186-21-34
antilles table

Blanquilla finish 
40 diameTer  42H

(details p. 45)

186-21-73
tambu bar stool
Blanquilla finish 

18 1/4W  18 3/4d  41H
(details p. 44)

186-61-08
ripple cay serving console

shoal finish 
54W  16d  39H
(details p. 44)
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above: Both the Tambu Counter stool 
and the Tambu Bar stool (pp. 6-7) offer a 
comfortable swivel seat.

186-81-06
reef flip top table

negril finish
64W  18d  31H 
(details p. 44)

186-11-70
Port royal arm chair

Fathom finish 
23W  26d  39H

(details p. 44)

186-81-72 TamBu CounTer sTooL (negriL)  18 1/4W  18 3/4d  35 1/2H   deTaiLs: 44
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top: The cross-grain cracked walnut inlay on 
the monserrat round pedestal Table is a subtle, 
yet show-stopping detail.

middle: The monserrat round pedestal Table’s 
base, with a metal trellis design, offers yet 
another elegant touch.

bottom: Contrasting fabrics are indicative of 
archipelago’s unique style statement.

186-11-30 monserraT round pedesTaL TaBLe (FaTHom)  48W  30H  70L 
(dimensions inCLude one 22" LeaF)
186-11-60 porT royaL side CHair (FaTHom)  19 3/4W  26d  39H
186-11-75 Bequia HosT CHair (FaTHom)  22 1/8W  26 1/2d  41H
186-11-08 rippLe Cay serving ConsoLe (FaTHom)  54W  16d  39H
deTaiLs: 44, 45
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186-23-52
nevis Woven bed
Blanquilla finish 

70 7/8W  66 1/4H  91 3/4L
(details p. 47)
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top: Cross-grain cracked walnut inlays on the 
headboard of the Calypso panel Bed create an 
arc motif found throughout archipelago.

bottom: modern conveniences, such as this 
electrical outlet on the back of the Calypso 
night stand, are built into many designs.

186-63-40
calypso Panel bed

shoal finish
67 3/4W  68H  88 1/2L 

(details p. 47)

186-23-11
soca media chest

Blanquilla finish 
43W  19 3/8d  44 3/16H

(details p. 46)

186-63-80
calypso night stand

shoal finish 
31 1/2W  19d  30 3/4H

(details p. 46)
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186-23-53 nevis Woven Bed (BLanquiLLa)  86 7/8W  66 1/4H  91 3/4L
186-23-81 rippLe Cay TeLeHone TaBLe (BLanquiLLa)  20W  18d  34H
186-13-05 CaLypso dresser (FaTHom)  68 1/2W  22d  42 1/4H
186-13-30 TradeWinds LandsCape mirror (FaTHom)  40W  2 1/2d  36 1/2H
186-11-75 Bequia HosT CHair (FaTHom)  22 1/8W  26 1/2d  41H
deTaiLs: 44, 46, 47
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top: The nevis Woven Bed displays natural organic 
influences through the use of a herringbone weave 
on the headboard and footboard.

bottom: The distinctive metal base of the ripple Cay 
Telephone Table gives the design an airy appearance.

17
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top: The collection’s unifying trellis motif is 
evident in the cross-grain cracked walnut inlays 
of the Calypso dresser.

middle: no ordinary dresser, this one boasts a 
fold down drawer ideal for concealing media 
equipment.

bottom: even the interiors of drawers receive 
special attention with a contrasting mushroom 
finish.

186-83-31
moor island ring mirror

negril finish
40 diameTer  2 3/8d 

186-13-05
calypso Dresser

Fathom finish
68 1/2W  22d  42 1/4H 

(details p. 46)
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186-13-45 CaLypso paneL Bed (FaTHom)  83 3/4W  68H  88 1/2L
186-13-13 CaLypso draWer CHesT (FaTHom)  45 1/2W  21d  59 5/8H
186-83-17 Cariso BaCHeLor's CHesT (negriL)  38W  19d  36 3/4H
186-33-72 Bajan Bed end BenCH (ruCHe)  54W  18 1/2d  20H
deTaiLs: 46, 47 
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top: The cove and jack profile on the Calypso 
panel Bed’s headboard is a testament to the 
craftsmanship inherent in every design.

middle: apothecary style drawers on the Cariso 
Bachelor's Chest make a distinctive statement.

bottom: Crinkly distressed leather on the Bajan 
Bed end Bench offers a textural contrast to the 
dramatic red lacquer finish.
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top: The scalloped design of the ripple Cay 
dressing Chest recalls the motion of the waves.

bottom: a metal insert lends an aged allure to 
the moor island ring mirror.

186-23-31
moor island ring mirror

Blanquilla finish 
40 diameTer  2 3/8d

186-63-06
ripple cay Dressing chest

shoal finish 
56 1/8W  19 1/2d  47 1/4H

(details p. 46)

186-61-70
Port royal arm chair

shoal finish 
23W  26d  39H

(details p. 44)
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top: The nevis Woven Bed’s herringbone weave 
imparts a bit of global mystique.

bottom: Beautifully designed knobs on the 
ripple Cay night stand embellish a subtle 
wave-like profile.



186-63-52 nevis Woven Bed (sHoaL)  70 7/8W  66 1/4H  91 3/4L
186-63-82 rippLe Cay nigHT sTand (sHoaL)  28W  18d  29 1/4H

186-23-06 rippLe Cay dressing CHesT (BLanquiLLa)  56 1/8W  19 1/2d  47 1/4H
186-23-31 moor isLand ring mirror (BLanquiLLa)  40 diameTer  2 3/8d

deTaiLs: 46, 47 
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186-25-05
antilles console table

Blanquilla finish 
64 1/4W  14 5/16d  35 5/8H

(details p. 47)
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living
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top: options, such as glass doors on the Bimini 
media Console, provide a level of customization.

middle: electrical outlets mounted inside the 
media console’s center doors facilitate the 
wiring of multiple media units.

bottom: Tapered column legs on the Calypso 
pedestal Cocktail Table provide a sturdy, yet 
decorative element.



186-15-01 CaLypso pedesTaL CoCkTaiL TaBLe (FaTHom)  40W  60d  21 1/2H
186-17-31 Bimini media ConsoLe (FaTHom)  84 5/16W  20d  35 1/2H

186-35-10 Bajan CHairside CHesT (ruCHe)  29W  18d  30H
deTaiLs: 47, 48, 49 29
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top: When opened, the interior of the reef Flip 
Top Table reveals the contrasting Fathom finish.

bottom: The ripple Cay Bookcase offers an 
attractive vertical display piece that can easily fit 
in small spaces.

186-85-06
reef flip top table

negril finish 
64W  18d  31H
(details p. 48)

186-61-60
Port royal side chair

shoal finish 
19 3/4W  26d  39H

(details p. 44)

186-68-18
ripple cay bookcase

shoal finish 
16W  16d  78 3/4H

(details p. 49)
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top: Twisted rope wraps metal posts on the Bari 
martini Table resulting in a maritime accent piece.

bottom: encircling inlaid arcs of cross-grain 
walnut surround a walnut burl center—a stunning 
reveal under the glass top on the Calypso round 
Cocktail Table.



186-65-03 CaLypso round CoCkTaiL TaBLe (sHoaL)  42 diameTer  20H
186-65-09 CaLypso draWer end TaBLe (sHoaL)  23W  28d  28H

186-65-16 Bari marTini TaBLe (sHoaL)  15 diameTer  28H
186-67-19 rippLe Cay media BookCase (sHoaL)  74W  16d  78 3/4H 

 deTaiLs: 47, 48 33
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top: over half of the monserrat drum Table is 
encircled by a metal insert in a trellis motif that 
creates an open chairside storage space.

bottom: The fold down drawer on the soca media 
Chest conceals media equipment, such as dvrs or 
dvd players, when they are not in use.

186-27-11
soca media chest

Blanquilla finish 
43W  19 3/8d  44 3/16H

(details p. 48)

186-65-13
monserrat Drum table

shoal finish 
27 diameTer  28H

(details p. 48)
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top: The monserrat Writing desk is distinguished 
by the design’s metal inlay top.

middle: need an extra surface? The ripple Cay 
media Bookcase includes a convenient hidden 
pullout shelf in its center section.

bottom: keep private files under lock and key 
in the ripple Cay Lateral File.

186-18-03 monserraT WriTing desk (FaTHom)  68W  30d  30H
186-11-60 porT royaL side CHair (FaTHom)  19 3/4W  26d  39H
186-18-19 rippLe Cay media BookCase (FaTHom)  74W  16d  78 3/4H
186-18-33 rippLe Cay LaTeraL FiLe (FaTHom)  32W  22d  32H
186-11-75 Bequia HosT CHair (FaTHom)  22 1/8W  26 1/2d  41H
deTaiLs: 44, 48, 49 



186-18-03 monserraT WriTing desk (FaTHom)  68W  30d  30H
186-11-60 porT royaL side CHair (FaTHom)  19 3/4W  26d  39H
186-18-19 rippLe Cay media BookCase (FaTHom)  74W  16d  78 3/4H
186-18-33 rippLe Cay LaTeraL FiLe (FaTHom)  32W  22d  32H
186-11-75 Bequia HosT CHair (FaTHom)  22 1/8W  26 1/2d  41H
deTaiLs: 44, 48, 49 
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top: one of the many allures of the monserrat 
Writing desk is its metal trellis design base, which 
includes display shelves.

middle: offering an enveloping embrace, the Bonaire 
Club Chair pairs split rattan and rich blue leather 
for a chair as comfortable as it is remarkable.

bottom: The antilles Console Table showcases 
archipelago’s signature trellis motif in wood.

186-68-03
monserrat Writing Desk

shoal finish 
68W  30d  30H

(details p. 49)

186-21-69
bonaire club chair

Blanquilla finish
23 3/8W  23 5/8d  36H 

(details p. 44 )

186-28-05
antilles console table

Blanquilla finish 
64 1/4W  14 5/16d  35 5/8H

(details p. 49)
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finish / wood characteristics

Archipelago offers a rich and diverse array of finishes that allow you to customize the 
collection to your home’s style. Two pecan wood tones, the deeply intense Fathom and the 
almost sun-bleached Shoal, highlight the character of the wood grain. Three painted 
finishes extend the collection’s possibilities even further. Blanquilla is an antique white 
paint that expresses a more classically-cottage feel. Ruche, an antiqued red lacquer, and 
Negril, a distressed black paint, impart a more Asian, contemporary character.

fabric

Available on select Archipelago designs are four fabrics and two leathers. Kona is a bold, Tahitian-inspired pattern, which is paired with 
Reed, a subtly woven fabric that mirrors the shifting hues of sand, on items with the Fathom finish. Pieces finished in Shoal feature Nautilus, 
with its intersecting oval pattern, and Abalone, a muted linen shade, woven with flecks of a blueish-gray.

Archipelago’s leather options include Antique Henna, an amply distressed leather in a rich heirloom chestnut hue, and Oceania, a regal blue 
finished leather that gives a nod to the Caribbean’s British Colonial heritage. 

reeD konanautilus abalone

antique Henna oceania

hardware

Intricately designed sunburst knobs are the featured hardware of Archipelago. Resembling treasures so often searched for in exotic locales, 
the knob’s detail replicates the arc motif found in many of the collection’s designs, while the tumbled texture around the edges of the knob 
imparts a casual aura. The knobs are available in a hand-painted white finish on Shoal and Blanquilla and a hand-painted black finish on 
Fathom, Ruche and Negril. 

fatHom (1) blanquilla (2) rucHe (3) sHoal (6) negril (8)
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fatHom (1)

blanquilla (2)

rucHe (3)

sHoal (6)

negril (8)

rock

cHiPPeD eDges

Water sPots

coWtailing

Water sPots

HanD scoring

rub tHru

cerusing

textureD surface

HanD Patting

brusH strokes

Water sPots

coWtailing

Dusty HanguP

gouging

gouging

Water sPots

Water marks

sPatter

HanD cracking

HanD scoring

coWtailing
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design elements and style motifs

Walnut burl inlays

skiving in fatHom finisH

taPereD columns

insert metal toP (sHoal)

cross-grain crackeD inlay (sHoal)

insert metal toP (fatHom)

trellis motif in metal base (fatHom) trellis motif in metal base (sHoal)

cross-grain crackeD inlay (fatHom)
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WooD inlay arc motif (sHoal) WooD inlay arc motif (fatHom)

trellis motif WooD insert (blanquilla) scalloP Design

contrasting fabricscontrast finisH insiDe DraWers
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top, both sides open

top, one side open

top, both sides closed

D i n i n g

186-11-05 cariso buffet
186-61-05 cariso buffet
Walnut inlay; two doors; two drawers; two 
adjustable shelves; two felt drawer bottoms
73 7/16W  19D  39 3/16H 
(187 x 48 x 100 cm)

Available in Fathom and Shoal finishes only
 
see pages 3, 4

186-81-06 reef fliP toP table
One flip top; two drawers; four pullout supports
64W  18D  31H  (163 x 46 x 79 cm)

Available in Negril finish with Fathom finish 
inside top
 
see pages 8, 9, 30, 31

186-21-09 antilles console table
Three drawers; two stationary shelves
64 1/4W  14 5/16D  35 5/8H  (163 x 36 x 90 cm)

Available in Blanquilla finish only with Shoal 
finish on top
 
see pages 1, 26, 27, 38, 39

186-11 Fathom, 186-21 Blanquilla, 186-61 Shoal and 186-81 Negril
Select hardwood solids; pecan, mahogany, quartered walnut and walnut burl veneer

186-11-08 riPPle cay serving console
186-61-08 riPPle cay serving console 
Two felt-lined drawers; one tray; one stationary 
shelf; metal base; metal insert in top
54W  16D  39H  (137 x 41 x 99 cm)

Available in Fathom and Shoal finishes only
 
see pages 6, 7, 11

186-11-60 Port royal siDe cHair
186-61-60 Port royal siDe cHair
Super Comfort™ seat; Kona fabric for Fathom 
finish; Abalone Fabric for Shoal finish
Seat:  19 3/4W  18 1/2D  3 1/2H  (50 x 47 x 9 cm)
Overall:  19 3/4W  26D  39H  (50 x 66 x 99 cm) 

Available in Fathom and Shoal finishes only
 
see pages 4, 5, 10, 11, 30, 31, 37

186-21-69 bonaire club cHair
Super Comfort™ seat; Oceania leather seat; 
castered feet
Seat:  22 1/2W  18 1/2D  4H  (57 x 47 x 10 cm)
Arm height:  25 3/8H  (64 cm)
Overall:  23 3/8W  23 5/8D  36H  (59 x 60 x 91 cm)

Available in Blanquilla finish only
 
see pages 1, 27, 38, 39

186-21-72 tambu counter stool
186-81-72 tambu counter stool
Woven seat and back; swivel seat
Seat:  17 3/4W  16 5/8D  1 5/8H  (45 x 42 x 4 cm)
Overall:  18 1/4W  18 3/4D  35 1/2H  (46 x 48 x 90 cm)
 
Available in Blanquilla and Negril finishes only

see page 8

186-21-73 tambu bar stool
186-81-73 tambu bar stool
Woven seat and back; swivel seat
Seat:  17 3/4W  16 5/8D  1 5/8H  (45 x 42 x 4 cm)
Overall:  18 1/4W  18 3/4D  41H  (46 x 48 x 104 cm)
 
Available in Blanquilla and Negril finishes only

see pages 6, 7

186-11-70 Port royal arm cHair
186-61-70 Port royal arm cHair
Super Comfort™ seat; Kona fabric for Fathom 
finish; Abalone Fabric for Shoal finish
Seat:  23W  18D  3 1/2H  (58 x 46 x 9 cm)
Arm height:  25 3/16H  (64 cm)
Overall:  23W  26D  39H  (58 x 66 x 99 cm)
 
Available in Fathom and Shoal finishes only

see pages 4, 8, 9, 22, 23

186-11-75 bequia Host cHair
186-61-75 bequia Host cHair
Super Comfort™ seat; Reed fabric on inside back 
and seat, and Kona fabric on outside back for Fathom 
finish; Nautilus fabric on inside back and seat, and 
Abalone fabric on outside back for Shoal finish
Seat:  20 1/2W  19D  4H  (52 x 48 x 10 cm)
Overall:  22 1/8W  26 1/2D  41H  (56 x 67 x 104 cm)  
 
Available in Fathom and Shoal finishes only

see pages 3, 10, 11, 13, 17
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48 D

186-11-30 monserrat 
rounD PeDestal table
186-61-30 monserrat 
rounD PeDestal table

Consists of:
- 130 ROUND peDeSTAl 
 TABle TOp
 48 Diameter  4 5/16H  
 (122 x 11 cm)
- 230 ROUND peDeSTAl 
 TABle BASe
 24 1/8 Diameter  28 1/4H  
 (61 x 72 cm)
Walnut inlay top; metal 
insert base; one 22" (56 cm) 
leaf; no additional leaves
Overall:  48 Diameter  30H  
(122 x 76 cm)
Overall with leaf:  
48W  30H  70l  
(122 x 76 x 178 cm)

Available in Fathom and 
Shoal finishes only
 
see pages 1, 10, 11

70 W

top no leaves top with one 22" leaf

top no leaves top with one 24" leaf

80 W 104 W

186-21-34 antilles table

Insert metal top
Overall:  40 Diameter  42H  
(102 x 107 cm)

Available in Blanquilla finish 
only 
 
see pages 6, 7

186-11-33 traDeWinDs lanDscaPe mirror
186-61-33 traDeWinDs lanDscaPe mirror
Beveled mirror
40W  2 1/2D  36 1/2H  (102 x 6 x 93 cm)

Available in Fathom and Shoal finishes only
 
see page 17

186-21-31 moor islanD ring mirror
186-81-31 moor islanD ring mirror
Metal Insert
40 Diameter  2 3/8D  (102 x 6 cm)

Available in Blanquilla and Negril finishes only
 
see pages 18, 19, 22, 23, 24

186-11-36 calyPso PeDestal table
186-61-36 calyPso PeDestal table

Consists of:
- 136 peDeSTAl TABle TOp
 48W  4 5/16D  80l  (122 x 11 x 203 cm)
- 236 peDeSTAl TABle BASe
 32W  27 5/16H  49 3/4l  (81 x 69 x 126 cm)
Walnut/walnut burl inlay; high performance table slide 
on base
One 24" (61 cm) leaf; no additional leaves
Overall:  48W  30 1/16H  80l  (122 x 76 x 203 cm)
Overall with leaf:  48W  30 1/16H  104l  
(122 x 76 x 264 cm)

Available in Fathom and Shoal finishes only
 
see pages 2, 3, 4, 5
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186-13 Fathom, 186-23 Blanquilla, 186-33 Ruche, 186-63 Shoal and 186-83 Negril
Select hardwood solids; pecan, mahogany, quartered walnut and walnut burl veneer

186-13-05 calyPso Dresser
186-63-05 calyPso Dresser
Walnut inlay; eight drawers; drop down drawer 
front with electrical outlet in back
68 1/2W  22D  42 1/4H  (174 x 56 x 107 cm)

Available in Fathom and Shoal finishes only 

see pages 13, 17, 18, 19

186-23-06 riPPle cay Dressing cHest
186-63-06 riPPle cay Dressing cHest
eight drawers
56 1/8W  19 1/2D  47 1/4H  (143 x 50 x 120 cm)

Available in Blanquilla and Shoal finishes only 

see pages 22, 23, 24

186-33-10 baJan cHairsiDe cHest
Two drawers; four stationary shelves
29W  18D  30H  (74 x 46 x 76 cm)

Available in Ruche finish only

see page 29

186-23-11 soca meDia cHest
Two doors; one adjustable shelf; one drop down 
drawer front; one electrical outlet in back
43W  19 3/8D  44 3/16H  (109 x 49 x 112 cm)

Available in Blanquilla finish only

see pages 14, 15, 31, 34, 35

186-13-13 calyPso DraWer cHest
186-63-13 calyPso DraWer cHest
Walnut inlay; five drawers
45 1/2W  21D  59 5/8H  (116 x 53 x 151 cm)

Available in Fathom and Shoal finishes only 

see page 21

186-23-81 riPPle cay telePHone table
186-63-81 riPPle cay telePHone table
One drawer; one stationary shelf; cord
management grommet; metal base
20W  18D  34H  (51 x 46 x 86 cm)

Available in Blanquilla and Shoal finishes only 

see pages 13, 17

186-33-72 baJan beD enD bencH
Super Comfort™ seat; Antique Henna leather
54W  18 1/2D  20H  (137 x 47 x 51 cm)

Available in Ruche finish only 

see pages 20, 21

186-13-15 monserrat Drum table
186-63-15 monserrat Drum table
Metal insert; one removable shelf; one stationary 
shelf
27 Diameter  28H  (69 x 71 cm)

Available in Fathom and Shoal finishes only 

see pages 34, 35

186-23-82 riPPle cay nigHt stanD
186-63-82 riPPle cay nigHt stanD
Three drawers
28W  18D  29 1/4H  (71 x 46 x 74 cm)

Available in Blanquilla and Shoal finishes only 

see pages 24, 25

186-13-17 cariso bacHelor’s cHest
186-83-17 cariso bacHelor’s cHest
Three drawers
38W  19D  36 3/4H  (97 x 48 x 93 cm)

Available in Fathom and Negril finishes only 

see pages 20, 21

186-13-30 traDeWinDs lanDscaPe mirror
186-63-30 traDeWinDs lanDscaPe mirror
Beveled mirror
40W  2 1/2D  36 1/2H  (102 x 6 x 93 cm)

Available in Fathom and Shoal finishes only
 
see page 17

186-23-31 moor islanD ring mirror
186-83-31 moor islanD ring mirror
Metal Insert
40 Diameter  2 3/8D  (102 x 6 cm)

Available in Blanquilla and Negril finishes only
 
see pages 18, 19, 22, 23, 24

186-13-80 calyPso nigHt stanD
186-63-80 calyPso nigHt stanD
Walnut inlay; two drawers; electrical outlet in back
31 1/2W  19D  30 3/4H  (80 x 48 x 78 cm)

Available in Fathom and Shoal finishes only 

see pages 14, 15
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186-13-40 calyPso Panel beD 5/0 queen
186-63-40 calyPso Panel beD 5/0 queen

Consists of:
- 140 pANel HeADBOARD 5/0
 Walnut/walnut burl inlay; bolt on construction; 
 bored for metal frame
 67 3/4W  2 7/8D  68H  (172 x 7 x 173 cm)
- 240 pANel FOOTBOARD 5/0
 Bolt on construction
 66 3/4W  3 5/8D  15H  (170 x 9 x 38 cm)
- 340 pAIR pANel RAIlS 5/0
 Bolt on construction
 2 5/16D  11H  82l  (6 x 28 x 208 cm)

Bottom of side rail to floor:  4H  (10 cm)
Overall:  67 3/4W  68H  88 1/2l
(172 x 173 x 225 cm)

186-13-45 calyPso Panel beD 6/6 king
186-63-45 calyPso Panel beD 6/6 king

Consists of:
- 145 pANel HeADBOARD 6/0-6/6
 Walnut/walnut burl inlay; bolt on construction; 
 bored for metal frame
 83 3/4W  2 7/8D  68H  (213 x 7 x 173 cm)
- 245 pANel FOOTBOARD 6/0-6/6
 Bolt on construction
 80 3/4W  3 5/8D  15H  (205 x 9 x 38 cm)
- 345 pAIR pANel RAIlS 6/6
 Bolt on construction
 2 5/16D  11H  82l  (6 x 28 x 208 cm)

Bottom of side rail to floor:  4H  (10 cm) 
Overall:  83 3/4W  68H  88 1/2l
(213 x 173 x 225 cm)

186-13-46 calyPso Panel beD 
6/0 california king
186-63-46 calyPso Panel beD 
6/0 california king

Consists of:
- 145 pANel HeADBOARD 6/0-6/6
 Walnut/walnut burl inlay; bolt on construction; 
 bored for metal frame
 83 3/4W  2 7/8D  68H  (213 x 7 x 173 cm)
- 245 pANel FOOTBOARD 6/0
 Bolt on construction
 80 3/4W  3 5/8D  15H  (205 x 9 x 38 cm)
- 61 pAIR pANel RAIlS 6/0
 Bolt on construction
 4 3/8D  11H  86l  (11 x 28 x 218 cm)

Bottom of side rail to floor:  4H  (10 cm) 
Overall:  83 3/4W  68H  92 1/2l
(213 x 173 x 235 cm)

Available in Fathom and Shoal finishes only 

see pages 14, 15, 20, 21

186-23-52 nevis Woven beD 5/0 queen
186-63-52 nevis Woven beD 5/0 queen

Consists of:
- 152 WOveN HeADBOARD 5/0
 Woven peeled cane; bolt on construction; 
 bored for metal frame
 70 7/8W  4 3/4D  66 1/4H  (180 x 12 x 168 cm)
- 252 WOveN FOOTBOARD 5/0
 Woven peeled cane; bolt on construction
 68 1/8W  5D  19 1/2H  (173 x 13 x 50 cm)
- 352 pAIR WOveN RAIlS 5/0
 Woven peeled cane; bolt on construction
 2 1/4D  14 1/2H  82l  (6 x 37 x 208 cm)

Bottom of side rail to floor:  5H  (13 cm)
Overall:  70 7/8W  66 1/4H  91 3/4l
(180 x 168 x 233 cm)

186-23-53 nevis Woven beD 6/6 king
186-63-53 nevis Woven beD 6/6 king

Consists of:
- 153 WOveN HeADBOARD 6/0-6/6
 Woven peeled cane; bolt on construction; 
 bored for metal frame
 86 7/8W  4 3/4D  66 1/4H  (221 x 12 x 168 cm)
- 253 WOveN FOOTBOARD 6/0-6/6
 Woven peeled cane; bolt on construction
 84 1/8W  5D  19 1/2H  (214 x 13 x 50 cm)
- 353 pAIR WOveN RAIlS 6/6
 Woven peeled cane; bolt on construction
 2 1/4D  14 1/2H  82l  (6 x 37 x 208 cm)

Bottom of side rail to floor:  5H  (13 cm)
Overall:  86 7/8W  66 1/4H  91 3/4l
(221 x 168 x 233 cm)

186-23-54 nevis Woven beD 
6/0 california king
186-63-54 nevis Woven beD 
6/0 california king

Consists of:
- 153 WOveN HeADBOARD 6/0-6/6
 Woven peeled cane; bolt on construction; 
 bored for metal frame
 86 7/8W  4 3/4D  66 1/4H  (221 x 12 x 168 cm)
- 253 WOveN FOOTBOARD 6/0-6/6
 Woven peeled cane; bolt on construction
 84 1/8W  5D  19 1/2H  (214 x 13 x 50 cm)
- 62 pAIR WOveN RAIlS 6/0
 Woven peeled cane; bolt on construction
 4 1/4D  14 1/2H  86l  (11 x 37 x 218 cm)

Bottom of side rail to floor:  5H  (13 cm)
Overall:  86 7/8W  66 1/4H  95 3/4l
(221 x 168 x 243 cm)

Available in Blanquilla and Shoal finishes only 

see pages 12, 13, 16, 17, 24, 25

186-15 Fathom, 186-25 Blanquilla, 186-35 
Ruche, 186-65 Shoal and 186-85 Negril
Select hardwood solids; pecan, mahogany, 
quartered walnut and walnut burl veneer

186-15-01 calyPso PeDestal cocktail table
186-65-01 calyPso PeDestal cocktail table
Walnut/walnut burl inlay
40W  60D  21 1/2H  (102 x 152 x 55 cm)

Available in Fathom and Shoal finishes only 

see pages 28, 29

186-15-03 calyPso rounD cocktail table
186-65-03 calyPso rounD cocktail table
Walnut/walnut burl inlay; one stationary shelf; 
tempered glass insert top
42 Diameter  20H  (107 x 51 cm)

Available in Fathom and Shoal finishes only 

see pages 32, 33

186-25-05 antilles console table
Three drawers; two stationary shelves
64 1/4W  14 5/16D  35 5/8H  (163 x 36 x 90 cm)

Available in Blanquilla finish with top in 
Shoal finish 

see pages 1, 26, 27, 38, 39

186-35-10 baJan cHairsiDe cHest
Two drawers; four stationary shelves
29W  18D  30H  (74 x 46 x 76 cm)

Available in Ruche finish only

see page 29
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186-15 Fathom, 186-25 Blanquilla, 186-35 Ruche, 186-65 Shoal and 186-85 Negril
Select hardwood solids; pecan, mahogany, quartered walnut and walnut burl veneer

186-17 Fathom, 186-27 Blanquilla and 186-67 Shoal
Select hardwood solids; pecan, mahogany, quartered 
walnut and walnut burl veneer

186-15-09 calyPso DraWer enD table
186-65-09 calyPso DraWer enD table
Walnut/walnut burl inlay; one drawer; two
stationary shelves
23W  28D  28H  (58 x 71 x 71 cm)

Available in Fathom and Shoal finishes only 

see page 32

top, both sides open

top, one side open

top, both sides closed

186-85-06 reef fliP toP table
One flip top; two drawers; four pullout supports
64W  18D  31H  (163 x 46 x 79 cm)

Available in Negril finish with Fathom finish 
inside top
 
see pages 8, 9, 30, 31

186-65-16 bari martini table
Metal base with philippine rope design
15 Diameter  28H  (38 x 71 cm)

Available in Shoal finish only 

see page 32

186-15-15 monserrat Drum table
186-65-15 monserrat Drum table
Metal insert; one removable shelf; one stationary 
shelf
27 Diameter  28H  (69 x 71 cm)

Available in Fathom and Shoal finishes only 

see pages 34, 35

186-27-05 antilles console table
Three drawers; two stationary shelves
64 1/4W  14 5/16D  35 5/8H  (163 x 36 x 90 cm)

Available in Blanquilla finish only with Shoal 
finish on top
 
see pages 1, 26, 27, 38, 39

186-27-11 soca meDia cHest
Two doors; one adjustable shelf; one drop down 
drawer front; one electrical outlet in back
43W  19 3/8D  44 3/16H  (109 x 49 x 112 cm)

Available in Blanquilla finish only

see pages 14, 15, 31, 34, 35

186-17-19 riPPle cay meDia bookcase
186-67-19 riPPle cay meDia bookcase

Consists of:
- (2) 18 RIpple CAY BOOKCASe
 Five stationary shelves; two drawers
 16W  16D  78 3/4H  (41 x 41 x 200 cm)
- 118 RIpple CAY MeDIA SURFACe SYSTeM
 Three standard shelves; one pullout shelf
 For use with (qty 2) 18 bookcases
 42W  15 3/4D  1 1/2H  (107 x 40 x 4 cm)

Available in Fathom and Shoal finishes only 

see pages 33, 37

186-15-08 riPPle cay serving console
186-65-08 riPPle cay serving console 
Two felt-lined drawers; one tray; one stationary 
shelf; metal base; metal insert in top
54W  16D  39H  (137 x 41 x 99 cm)

Available in Fathom and Shoal finishes only
 
see pages 6, 7, 11
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186-18-33 riPPle cay lateral file
186-68-33 riPPle cay lateral file
Two file drawers; two working locks
32W  22D  32H  (81 x 56 x 81 cm)

Available in Fathom and Shoal finishes only 

see page 36

top, both sides open

top, one side open

top, both sides closed

186-88-06 reef fliP toP table
One flip top; two drawers; four pullout supports
64W  18D  31H  (163 x 46 x 79 cm)

Available in Negril finish with Fathom finish 
inside top
 
see pages 8, 9, 30, 31

186-28-05 antilles console table
Three drawers; two stationary shelves
64 1/4W  14 5/16D  35 5/8H  (163 x 36 x 90 cm)

Available in Blanquilla finish only with Shoal 
finish on top
 
see pages 1, 26, 27, 38, 39

186-18-19 riPPle cay meDia bookcase
186-68-19 riPPle cay meDia bookcase

Consists of:
- (2) 18 RIpple CAY BOOKCASe
 Five stationary shelves; two drawers
 16W  16D  78 3/4H  (41 x 41 x 200 cm)
- 118 RIpple CAY MeDIA SURFACe SYSTeM
 Three standard shelves; one pullout shelf
 For use with (qty 2) 18 bookcases
 42W  15 3/4D  1 1/2H  (107 x 40 x 4 cm)

Available in Fathom and Shoal finishes only 

see pages 33, 37

186-17-31 bimini meDia console
186-67-31 bimini meDia console
Walnut inlay; three drawers; four doors with 
wood/glass option; eight adjustable shelves; 
electrical outlet inside center doors
84 5/16W  20D  35 1/2H  (214 x 51 x 90 cm)

Available in Fathom and Shoal finishes only 

see page 28

186-18-03 monserrat Writing Desk
186-68-03 monserrat Writing Desk

Consists of:
- 103 MONSeRRAT WRITING DeSK TOp
 68W  30D  6H  (173 x 76 x 15 cm)
- 203 MONSeRRAT WRITING DeSK BASe
 26 1/4W  21D  24H  (67 x 53 x 61 cm)
One drawer; two removable shelves; two
stationary shelves; metal insert in top; metal base
Overall:  68W  30D  30H  (173 x 76 x 76 cm)

Available in Fathom and Shoal finishes only 

see pages 36,37, 38, 39

186-17-18 riPPle cay 
bookcase
186-67-18 riPPle cay 
bookcase
Five stationary shelves; 
two drawers
16W  16D  78 3/4H  
(41 x 41 x 200 cm)

Available in Fathom and 
Shoal finishes only 

see page 30

186-17-18 riPPle cay 
bookcase
186-67-18 riPPle cay 
bookcase
Five stationary shelves; 
two drawers
16W  16D  78 3/4H  
(41 x 41 x 200 cm)

Available in Fathom and 
Shoal finishes only 

see page 30

note: Stanley Furniture may find it necessary to make changes to prices, colors, 
materials, equipment and specifications at any time or even discontinue certain items. 
We’ll try not to, but our lawyers say we have to let you know that it could happen.

Stanley Furniture Company, Inc.  •  High Point, NC  27260  •  stanleyfurniture.com

186-18 Fathom, 186-28 Blanquilla, 186-68 
Shoal and 186-88 Negril
Mahogany solids; pecan, mahogany, quartered 
walnut and walnut burl veneer
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